New Shorts C-23B Sherpa.

The ideal multi-purpose light military transport.

- New generation of the highly reliable, C-23A Sherpa aircraft. Repeated winner of outstanding performance reports by the U.S. Air Force.
- Double hinged rear ramp/door allows both ground loading and air drop operations. Large forward fuselage side door.
- Inward opening side doors for paratrooping.
- P&W PT6A-65AR engines, upgraded wing, and improved landing gear for unpaved and unimproved runway operations.
- Multi-mission capabilities include: Personnel, surveillance, equipment/cargo transport, medevac, paratrooping and air drop.

- Backed by Shorts' outstanding contractor logistics support and an unrivaled record of reliability and low operation cost in both military service and with commuter airlines worldwide.

For more information, contact Short Brothers USA Inc.; 2011 Crystal Drive, Suite 713, Arlington, VA, 22202-3719. Or call us at (703) 769-8700.

45th Division Mobilized for Korean War

It had been less than five years since the end of World War II when members of the Oklahoma Army Guard's 45th Infantry Division, as well as other National Guard units, were mobilized for service in Korea. (September 1950)